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!!!! UO£NDARY "WHITE METAL" ill ill~ 

By C. W. Davia Y 

A• a b7-produot ot it• 1nveet1gat1onal work, the Rare and Pr1010u1 Metal• Experi ■ent 
Station, at Reno, Nev., or the Bureau ot Mine ■, 11 trom time to time reque•t•d to identity 
w0rthle11 rooks that are uaually submitted in good ta1th by proepeotors, miners, and others 
who think the rock may contain elements ot value. Usually a cursory inspection or a r,w 
1imple t11t1 11 all that is necessary to reveal the nature of the barren naterJal, and the 
tinder usually acoepta the bureau'• statement that the material 1• worthless. Sometimes 
it 1• not •o ea1y to oonvinoe the_ho9etul 1earoher, and he may even vi11t the station in 
p1r1on and ask-to be permitted to view a test, or even to demonstrate the qual1t1e1 ot the 
"rare" mineral that be has tound. One of the most d1tt1cult rellows to oonv1noe is the 
seeker of "white metal." 

There 1• a legend that Mex1oans and other old settlers in the Southwest knew or an 
"or•" wh1oh was paoked around pieces ot iron or steel that they wished to harden. The 
metal was heated in a wood tire in ocntaot with the "ore" and then quenched in water. 
Axle• ot 1pringle1s wagons so treated were said to have been made "glass hard," and to 
wear two or three ti••• as long as ordinary axles, and tires so treated were described as 
"ringing like a bell" when suspended and struck with a hammer. Thia action was said to be 
due to a. "white metal" that wa.a extracted from the 11 ore 11 a.nd a.lloyed with the iron by the 
treatment. 

Although th11 1t0ry has never been shown to have had a.ny fact as a basis, it appears 
tro ■ ti■• to time under ■ lightly different gu11e1. As a result, tor over 20 years, var1-
ou1 laboratories at different times have reoeived many kinda of rocks (designated as 11ore1 11 ) 

which have been claimed to give remarkable properties to metal•, such as making them "glass 
hard", extremaly tough, or re1i1tant to corroaion. Many of these rocks are basic igneous 
rook, 1uch a• altered diabase, olivine, pyroxenite, obsidian, basalt, amph1bol1te, also py
r1t1c quartzite, aluminum a111oate, magnetite, tourmaline, -1andstone; in fact almost every 
known rock 11 repre1ented. Moat of the sample ■ oome trom Cal1torn1a and Nevada, but nearly 
all weatern States are included. 

The claimant's method 11 usually to heat the metal in contact with the rock, supposing 
that a "white ■Ital" 1• produced from the "ore" which alloys with the metal being treated. 
The te■peratures used have ra.nged from 200° F to that or the eleotrio aro. The favorite 
heating devioe 1a the blaok1mith 1 s forge, The extraction of the "white meta.l" itaelf 
(whioh, it was said, oould be used direotly in forming an alloy, as for example by putting 
a. little on a knife blade and heating in a bun11n tlamey) was described as having been per• 
tor■ed in 10■ 1 ca111 by ■ imply melting the "ore", in others by melting with flux11, and in 
other• b7 ■elting with tluxee and a reducing as!nt. 

The bureau•• laboratory at Reno ha• in the past few years reoeived var1ou1 eamples ot 
this 1ort, 10■• ot the ola1mant1 presenting their 1ample1 in person and endeavoring to 
d1m0n1trat1 the virtues or their "prooea1 11

• A• was to be expected, the results indicate 

!/ Assooiate ohemiat, Rare and Preoioua Metals Experiment Station (Reno, Nev.) Dureau of 
Minta, Department of Commerce. In oooperation with the l,la.ckay School ot Mines, Uni• 
versity of Reva.da. 

V A oase investigated at the Mackay School or Mines, 



that work along this line, and money put into propositions involving the "mysterious white 
metal" and its "ore", would be wasted. 

The tests by the bureau and other laboratories, following the claimant's procedures, 
have usually shown no hardening of effect, although in a few tests some hardening of iron 
or steel was produced due either to case hardening from heating the metal in contact with 
carbon, protected from oxidation by a coating of flux, or in some instances to the forma
tion of a crude silicon alloy. Many ordinary fusible rooks, and even fluxes without rock, 
will give these same results. The claim of "glass hardness" for treated metal is obvious
ly caused by hard slag sticking to the metal being mistaken for hardened metal. The pro• 
tect1on of the treated metal against corrosion was improved. 

A certain basis tor contusion 1111 in the fact that some rooks when mixed with soda 
(sodium carbonate or bicarbonate) placed in a crucible, and heated in a blacksmith's forge, 
give white pellets of very pure iron which are not readily attacked by acids, leading the 
experimenter to believe that he has one of the platinum metals. 

For example, one claimant alleged that his "ore" when powdered and sprinkled on Norway 
iron and heated in a forge, would cause the surface of the metal to be coated with a lus
trous, gl~ss hard noncorrodible material, and the iron would change to steel. A treated 
specimen was submitted to the bureau station at Berkeley, Calif. J/ An analysis showed ~he 
ore to be obsidian. A small bar of Norway iron was packed .in the powdered mineral and heat
ed electrically above the fusion point of the mineral~!!!.! absence 2£ carbon. The sub• 
merged part acquired a brilliant silver-like luster, but was not hardened or changed in any 
other way. The affect was apparently nothing more than a thorough cleansing of the sur
face, which no doubt would be less corroded than a surface more or less coated with iron 
oxide. The alleged "glass hardness" of the submitted specimen was shown to be due to small 
masses of the tused mineral adhering to rough spots on the surface· of the metal. 

In another instance, the "ore" was basalt; the claimants were positive of the harden
ing effect, and attempted to demonstrate this by heating quarter-inch square bars of Nor
way iron to a bright red in a forge, dipping them in the powdered mineral, and repeating 
the process until the end of the bar was well coated with slag. On quenching in water the 
coated portion showed a lustrous surface, and on twisting the bar the treated part proved 
to be ■ omewhat hardened. This, however, was found to be due to case hardening caused by 
particles of coke which were held in contact with the iron by the coating of fused mineral, 
this coating al ■ o excluded oxygen. Many other oa1e1 similar to these were all easily ex
plained, and lead to the conclusion that the claimants were mistaken as to what could be 
acco11pli1h1d by the "ore•"• 

All attempts of investigators to extract "white metal" from "ore" following the direc
tions of claimants, have usually failed to yield any metal whatever, except when the treat• 
aent called for the fluxing at high temperature with charcoal of a rook that happened to 
contain considerable iron. In this case a small amount of metallic iron was reduced from 
the iron mineral of the rook. The specimens of the "white metal" said to be "melted" from 
the "ore" are inva.riably impure metals, mostly lead, copper, zinc, and iron, or simply slag. 
In testing some of these, it was found that the lead had been introduced by fluxing the 
rook with charcoal in an old assay crucible that had contained a little slag high in lead, 
the slag being reduced and lead formed. Lead, copper or zinc in some specimens had been 
introduced as impurities in the fluxes used for treating the "ore" or by using a container 
in which they were present, as for example, zinc from galvanized iron. 

J/ Investigated by L. Y. Duschak. 



One sample of' pulverized "ore" (volcanio rock) was claimed to produce "white metal," 
by melting with flux in an electric arc with carbon electrodes, that would harden steel, 
iron and copper. A test:!,/ of this method~ uaing a carbon ladle as container, showed the 
"white metal" to be iron. 

Another claimant stated that "white metal" could be produced by fusion in a carbon 
ladle as described above, also by reduction in crucibles using fluxes and carbon. The 
metal was said to harden copper or brass and to make cast iron malleable. In addition to 
the ladle teat ii the rook was reduoed in clay crucibles by f'luxing with soda and borax, 
with and without the addition of' carbon. Without oarbon no metal was produced. With car• 
bona small amount of' metallic iron, contained in the original ore, was produced. 

In several other instances, the only metal produced f'rom the "ore" proved to be iron 
reduced from the rock by heating with carbon. Many samples of' metal claimed to have been 
produced f'rom "ore'' were lead which had been introduced during "extraction" of the metal 
either through impure fluxes, or by reducing lead f'rom the slag retainsd in old assay cruci
bles that had been used by the claimants in making the tests. 

A metal, said to be extracted from what proved to be a basic igneous rock, was found 
to be impure lead with a little tin and copper, and resembled skimmings from aolten 
solder. Y Another metal was found to be impure lead, JI which the client admitted may 
have come from the forge where babbit had been spilled. Still another was practically 
pure lead reduced from the fluxes used, Iv' 

White metal said to be produced from a rock that was limestone was found to be zinc, 
which probably came from a galvanized can that the claimant has used. Various rocks 
claimed to have "white metal" virtues, said to be due to platinum, vanadium, uranium, or 
aome other rare metal, did not contain these metals, or only slight traces, but were simply 
good fluxes and cleaned iron Just as any good f'lux will, and had no power in themselves to 
alter the properties of the iron. Any hardening action was probably due to case hardening 
of the iron by the coal, coke, wood, or other f'uel used, or by carbonaceous matter in the 
rock. In one instance it was found that when the pulverized "ore" (basalt) was heated as 
requested, in contact with iron in an electric are, the iron became hard, because it had 
been partly converted to a crude alloy of iron and ailicon. Also, a piece of iron on re
peated dipping in a powdered ''ore" as directed, quenching, and cooling, had a hard lus• 
trous surface. This was undoubtedly due to case hardening from heating in contact with the 
coke in the forge, protected f'rom oxidation by a coating of slag. Small pieces of slag at
tached to the metal submitted by the claimant scratched glass. The same results were ob
tained by a flux. 

A caoe in which the claimant found a coating of' "white metal" on the outside of an 
iron ladle used to flux his "ore" was investigated. The "white metal" was found to be 
slag. JI Other cases where the "white metal" wa11 said to have "eaten" its way through an 
iron shovel and plated out on the edges of the hole were studied. 'J:.E/ The hole was caused 
by sulphides in th• "ore" which reacted with th, iron of the shovel and made it brittle, 

!!/ Investigator, c. c. Anthony, San Francisco, California, 
ii Investigator, F. s. Mulock, Chemical Engineer, San Francisco, California, 
§/ Analyst, Fletcher Hamilton, State mineralogist, San Francisco. 
JI Analyst, A, A. Hanks, chemist, assayer and metallurgist, San Francisco, 
Y w. L. Piers, assayer and chemist, Denver, Colorado. 
JI Investigator, H. w. Young, metallurgist, Palo Alto, California. 
!.Q/ A. s. Eakle, mineralogist, Berkeley, California. 



and by "burning" with the forge blast. 'l'he "plating" was the result of the cleanling ac
tion or the flux which left the iron bright and silver-like, 

•' 

In sum, it may be said that all authentic tests have given results that may be thor
oughly explained by the usual properties of the material• used. One is toroed to conclude, 
therefore, that the various unsubstantial claims that have been made were due to careless 
tests, to erroneous conclusions from these teats, or to an attempt to defraud. 

Reprinted from Bureau of Mines Circular No. 6000 December, 1925 



LETTER TO GRANTS PASS COURIER IN 194l 

"\\Thi te Metal" ('Oregon White Metal) 

Your article in Saturday, June 21st, Courier, copied from 
an article from the nMedford Mail Tribune", by Russell Mitchell-
whoever he may be--has got us "exponents" of the Oregon Vlhi te 
Metal ("Mystery Metal) in quite an uproar. We can understand 
why some of the 11 unea.ucated" can stand back and "holler" "Wolf"! 
They did it when Fulton tried to get his Steamboat idea over--v,hen 
viarconi tried so hard to get his wireless invent:ii.on "on the air"-
simply wouldn't believe it could be done, 'cause it ne~er had been 
done before, and they couldn't understand itl 

That seems to be the trouble, these "dissenters" have never 
been able to run this white metal, and, so, it just can't be pos
siblel On the contrary, we have seen it--have demonstrated its 
ability to withstand outlets from u. S. Springfield , 50-06, and from 
a Savage 22 11Hi-Power", at a distance of fifty feet. And this on a 
piece of metal about four inches square and lesstli'an 3/8ths of an 
inch thick! It has been truly said, "The proof of the pudding is the 
eating" I 

This Oregon White Metal , so named oy one of our local u. s. 
Licensed Chemists, has been known and attempts made to get it before 
the commercial world for the past ten years . Various reasons· for 
the failure to get a recognition of its true merits have been blamed 
to many causes, the most plausible being that the trbig shotsn are not 
ready to open up any of the metals of Southern Oregon and are holding 
this back by ridicule and false statements until such time they can 
control tne situation. The reason for this being that vrhen and if 
this metal is ever put on the market it will supplant most of our tin, 
steel and nickel, due to its superior strength, ability to stand 
weather without rusting, corroding or deterrioating in any manner , 
and the further fact that it does successfully withstand all acid 
tests (no acid can touch it) and withstands any and all heat that has 
been applied to it. True it is hard to "run", no one has been able 
to get it by any of the "approved methods", but one of our local 
citizens, the chemist mentioned above, has been quite successful in 
recovering this metal from local "ore", and, even, from the dirt on 
his own cl.aim on "Jump-Off-Joe". 

Plates of this metal were submitted by us to representatives of 
the War Depa.rtment in .January of this year , and were approved and 
created quite a "stir". Action wou.:t,d have been taken at that time, 
if a certain ambitious citizen here had not undertaken to run some 
of this stuff for a certain Los Angeles concern, and, under super
vision of a representative of that firm attempted to put pieces of 
cast iron · into his "batch", and tl1 en to pass it off ?l,S "white metal" . 
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This act has delayed any favorable action, as the firm soon broad
casted this "fraud" and accused the local men of being "A bunch of 
crooks" l Since this incident ,1 parties who had been interested have 
cooled off and it threatens to be a nfrostl 

However, as old man Barnum would say, "This is simply colossal, 
stupendous and almost unbelieveable, if I didn't see it vdth my own 
eyesl" But we have seen it, tested it, and know what it can and will 
do. 

A half inch thick (or less) of this metal used as a breast-plate 
for our soldier boys would save millions of livesl Helmets made from 
this metal, weighing less than half what our present helmet weighs, 
would save many of our boys fron~ death. Our present helmet is so 
heavy it gives tl~e boys bad cases of head-ache by merely wearing it. 
In actual use any bullet will shock a man into head--aohe, and worse-
a direct hit will penetrate the helmet and whatever may be beneath itl 
A quarter inch of this white metal in a helmet would turn any bullet, 
machine gun bullets or shrapnel, without any appreciable bad result 
to the wearer. Half an inch of this over the light armor plates or 
our battleships would render her safer than 12-inches of additional 
armor plate would do. Not only that, but it would make her safe from 
torpedoes, and the increase in weight would be negligiblel 

What is keeping this metal off the market now, that all these 
.facts have been disclosed, is merely a matter of capital to put the 
stuff on the market. One southern California Airplane factory has 
offered :Mr. Otto, the local chemist mentioned above, a contract for 
ONE MILLION plates for airplane construction, but Mr. Otto has been 
unable to finance such an initial order. 

True, Mr . Mitchell, this metal has about the same specific 
gravity as aluminum, but aluminum will not turn bullets. It is un
true that this metal ttcan be cut with a knife"l Then, it will wear 
out blade after blade of your best hack saws, without showing any
thing but a bright "scar". It is true that it vdll cut glass, as 
well, or better , than your best diamonds. Although it is an affin
ity of aluminum, a sample plate was sent to the United states smel
ter Co. for analysis and the return stated nwe find this to be 99% 
pure aluminw:p., with 11& of an unicnown metal, which our laboratory has 
failea to classify, and this would not be in our line, so we suggest 
you refer this sample to the aluminum people" . This was then sent to 
the Alcoa people, who reported, "This is a chr?mi te. alloy, a~d v..o 1;1ld 
not be of any interest to this company". So, JxJr. Ilditchell , is this 
a "Mystery Metal", or--? When tvro concerns like this cannot agree as 
to its true nature? Well l? 

Germany has secured results similar to this by adding Berillium 
to her metal products, but we have no berillium in this country , so 
we are told, however we do have Berillium Oxides" and we figure 
this item is what makes this metal bullet proof, al.so adds to its 
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light vreight propensities. In fact, chips or this metal have been 
made so light that they float q~ .water l Wil l aluminum do this? Try 
it! 

True, if one hammers it, this metal gets harder and l:nrder, until 
a piece has been driven into the side of an anvil. Will aluminum, or 
any of the derivatives of aluminum mentioned by u~ . Mitchell cb this? 
Try itl 

Ore, from which this White Ietal can be run is deposited through
out the length and breadth of Josephine County, also some in Jackson 
County and in Northern California, but Josephine has the best and the 
largest deposits. No one man, or concern, could ever hope to "corner" 
this huge supply, and tbat ' s the real reason why the Guggenheims, and 
other interests have tried to hold us up, This supply is so huge that 
Josephine County alone could furnish enough for the world ' s needs for 
a hµndred years , When it is finally developed, this metal will make 
iron and steel obsolete for defense materials, even for guns and art
illery--making lighter, stronger, harder shooting guns that will 
practically never wear outl It would be used for lighter, stronger, 
farming tools and equipment--making plow shares that would be always 
sharp and never wear out. Making auto engines that would be lighter 
and never show wear or have burnt out pistons, as this metal is abso
lutely impervious to heat of all kinds. Its use would be unlimited, 
and the benefits to Josephine County would be enormousl The world 
will beat a path to our door and the discovery will surpass the flurry 
caused by the discovery of gold in California. The :p3rfection of this 
discovery will make the name of Chemist, Clarence Otto, fanous, and he 
will go down in history as one of our great menJ 

Proof of this metal will be available on request. A plate, show
ing the effects of high-power rifle will soon be available for exhibit 
at the office of the Courier in Grants Pass, where every nnoubting 
Thomasn who desires confirmation, may be able to see and examine it. 

Financial aid for Mr . Otto is now being sought in Los Angeles to 
aid him in building and maintaining a plant in this county to develop 
and put this metal on the market, for defense airplane work . _ It is the 
duty of every red-blooded American to get behind this discovery and 
boost--for the sake of your Country, State and Nationl 

This is not an appeal to sell stock, or otherwise seek public aid , 
as no stock Company will be exploited. It is merely to acquaint citi
zens in general with the truth and facts of what Ivir . Mitchell has 
called "a figment of the imagination" l 

Written and vouched for by 
Edgar A. Ricker 
P.O. Box 482, Phone 780 
Grants Pass, Oregon 
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In anoth r inat&x1e • the "o e• w be. nl t; th olaim nt were 
posJ,tive of the hardening effect, nd attempted to f.\emonstrate thi 
by. he atin, quar er•inoh aquere bar. 3 ot Morway iron to br1gb.t red 
1.n t, tore e_, <U.pping tbea in the powdered miner l, and repeet;t:r.ig the 
prooesa uatil t e end of the bar was well ooated w1 th slag, on quen
ch.1-ng in water tho coated portion ap.owad a lu..atrous surtaoe ! and on 
tw1sti the bt.r the t~eat9f l)f:Wt roved to ba somewhat haraened. 
Thi&, however• was :round to be due to oaae harden1ns oaueed by parti• 
oles or cok Wb.1oh were b.al.4 1n eontaet with. the ix-on by the coating 
of fuae4 mue:ral, th1e ooat:i.n€, .hleo eluted oxygen. Meny other eases 
s ilar to tbese were J.l easily explained, and lead to the conclus-
ion that the olainents were taken as to what could be ecomplished 
by the "ore•"• 

All atteq_,ts of' 1nvest1ga ors to c,.xtr ot "white .metaJ.n from no c,u 
follov4.ng the d..1:reat1on of ol iruanta, have u,su ly 1£ 11 d to yial4 
any 19.ete.l wbataver, exo pt wh n the treatment o 11 d for the fluxing 
at lligh ,temper tu.re ;1th eharco~tJ. of a rook t t ha pened to o on to.in 
eonsid rabl iron~ Ln tll.ia case small amount or metallio iron was 
reduced from the iron min ral o:t th rock. Th speeimens of the "wh1 te 
me"tnl" taf.\id to ha '"melted" fl-om the rtore« are invariably impur metals. 
mostq l.Gadt copper, zinc, d ·n,, o:r a1w.ply al.ag,_ ln test some 
of these., it was found that the lead had be~n ll:t.troduoed by flux1t'.g the 
1~0k with c~arooal in an old a$say cr ucible that bad ccm.tained a little 
slag high in lead I the sli,._ . beiue reduced a d l~'lct ronned. Lee.<!, co per 
or zino in sorue- sp cilnens h been in't1:od eed as i;n1,;uri ties 1n the f'lwr .s 
used for tr&ating the- "ore" orb uaiD.(l; a container 1n which they were 
pr,esent • a for ev:r11.i::- le,. z x o from. ga.lvs.nized iron. 

one srun.£ le or ulveriz d "01·e" {vole .n1c rook) ,aa cl 1m d to ,Pro
duce "1111:te mataJ..,tt by m-ltine; 1 t flux in n eleo ;r1.c o wi,4h carbon 
elect d.$s,, th t ·would l a:t· en steel, iron e.nd copper. A te t - ot this 
me,hod, u.s1ng oe.:rbon ledle as oo .t iner, showed the "white metal" to 
be i:r:on. 

Anothe+- claimant state th , t "white metnl" could b · pro4uced b7 
fusion in C&l"bon ladla aa asor1bed, bov ► al~o by i·eduotion in c., .... 
o1ble• using fluxes encl •arbOn. The metal was se.id o harden copper or 
braes and to make cast 1ron .malleabl. In addition to tha ladle teat_ 

1 
the z·oQk wa .reduced in cley c:rueiblea by .tlwting ,11th s()da and borax, wit}( 
and i.1thout the addition of carbon. W1tli,out carbon o ... uetal was :pro• / 
dnced. With oarbon a small amount of tall1o iron, cont ined in the 
original o:re. was produced. 

' In several other instancea, the o 17 metal oduaed from the ore" 
prove4. 'lio be iron reduced from the :-oc by heating vdth o tbon. Many 
samples of metal claiTI.ed to have been ;produced from "ore'' we:t"e ead v ich 

4 .. Investigator, c. C. Anthony1 n Francipco, Califo-rnia. 
5 ... Inveatigato;r • F. s. Mttlo-0:;;, Cb.Weal engineer, San Frano1soo • Calif. 
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:}.oh let e :Ll ver•like • 

a - ~ • i • ss 
9 ""' Investiga Q ,, n. • Y 

10 - A. s. Eak:l..e I minera lo 

sari l! r cl sco 
llurgist, san 

chem.it, Pen r, Colo. 
, r.iet llur lsti, Flo Alto, Calif. 

t, Berkel Y, Calif. 



In sum, it 1tlaf be said that all authe t1o teats ve given r ults 
that 1t1ay be thoroughly ttx.plained by the usual p:rQpertie~ ot th$ materiel a 
use • One 1a foroeo. to conolude, that-"et'ore, th t the ve:rioua unsubstan
tial ol.ai:ms that have be n de wer u to c ·•el s' os , to oneoua 
conclusions from hese tests, or to n attempt to etraud. 

Repx·in ted t'l.'om Bureau. of Mi s Circul o. 600 
December, 1925 
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PRESS RELEASE NO. 56 MAY 12 1943 

NO BERYLLIUM FOUND BY STATE DEPARTMENT 
IN THE JACKSON COUNTY DEPOSIT 

No significant amount or beryllium was found by the State 

Department of Geology and Mineral Industries in representative 

samples obtained from the deposit reported recently as a new 

discovery of beryllium ore in Jackson County, Oregon. Spectrographic 

and chemical analyses of several samples of the rock gave results 

ranging from 0.001 to 0.002 % beryllium oxide - an amount too 

small to be classed other than as a trace. 

The rock is classified as an altered volcanic tuff or brecoia, 

made up of fragments thrown out by volcanic activity. Some samples 

contain secondary quartz and chalcedony. No beryllium minerals 

could be found microscopically. 

Beryllium is highly important in forming alloys useful in 

certain war equipment, and after the discovery was announced over 

a week ago, the Department received many requests for information 

concerning the deposit. 

, 

STATE Df PT Of GfDI.OGY & A.1/'•1£1ltL /''fl''"-rn,,,, n II llri · 1lv-;i 1 ·, lJ 
STATE ASSAY LABORATDRY V , .. , 

402 EAST I STREET 
GRANTS PASS, O:~~C,-N 
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